
A DAY OUT FOR ALL THE FAMILY IN LYON
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-  In Cuisine: a little cooking paradise in the heart of Lyon, combining a culinary bookstore and tea room as well as a table 

d’hôtes and cooking lessons for adults or children by reservation: 1 place Bellecour - 04 74 41 18 00 - www.incuisine.fr

-  La Maison de Guignol theatre: the iconic local Punch and Judy. Traditional show and exhibit to know everything about 

this famous puppet Childrens shows, Wednesday 4.30 pm, Saturday and Sunday 2pm and 4.30pm. 

2 Montée du Gourguillon – 04 72 40 26 61 – www.lamaisonsdeguignol.fr

-  Parc de la Tête d’or : designed in 1857, the largest European urban park with several rose gardens, a botanic garden, 

green houses, a Zoo with an African plain and a 16 hectare lake.

-  Miniature and cinema special effects museum: located in Vieux Lyon, two strange and wonderful worlds unite. 

Miniatures decors and cinema special effects.  

Open daily 10 am to 6.30 pm - www.mimlyon.com

-  Robot musem: Enter the universe of Guignol and Peter Pan, 20 000 Leagues under the Sea... with a permanent exhibit 

of 250 animated atomatons, and a treasure hunt for children - www.museeautomates.com

-  Lyon Aquarium: discover a world under sea whilst keeping your feet dry. Over 5 000 fish in 47 aquariums. 
www.aquariumlyon.fr

- Cybele: Unusual guided visit with stories, theater, puppets and gastronomy - www.cybele-arts.fr

- Ludilyon: A city visit especially for children “Our patrimony, a big adventure for the youngest” - www.ludilyon.com

-  Confluences museum: Natural history and society museum.Mutliple aspects of knowledge : sciences, techniques and 

society. Discover earth, humanity, history, geography in a building at the summit of contemporary architecture 

www.museedesconfluences.fr

-  Vaporetto: water taxi river Saône. An unusual transport to travel from the Vieux Lyon, Bellecour and the new 

Confluence district - Departures every hour March-December - www. lesyachtsdelyon.com

- My Little Kombi: an original means to visit Lyon on 70’s mythical Volkswagen Combi - www.mylittlekombi.com

-  Mini World Lyon: Built on 2500 m2, is the largest animated miniature park in France! 

Pôle carré de Soie - 3 avenue de Bohlen - 69120 Vaux-en-Velin - www.miniworldlyon.com

-  Planétarium in Vaulx-en-Velin: Discover the secrets of the universe during a virtual voyage in space. Total cosmic 

immersion guaranteed ! www.planetariumvv.com

-  Le musée Gallo-Romain: children’s workshops at the Gallo-Roman museum in Saint Romain en Gal: this archaeological 

site presents to visitors the restored remains of the residential and commercial district from the 1st to the 4th century AD 

of “ancient Vienna”. 04 74 53 74 01 - www.musee-site.rhone.fr

-  Le parc de Courzieu: A unique experience of nature and wildlife between wolves and birds of prey with shows every 

day. - 04 74 70 96 10 www.parc-de-courzieu.fr.

-  Visit Salva Terra medieval village: life in the Middle Ages with entertainment et demonstrations during holidays:  

Haute Rivoire 09 53 73 20 66 - www.salva-terra.com 

-    Visit les Grottes de la Balme to discover un unexpected underground world:  

La Balme Les grottes  04 74 96 95 00 - www.grotteslabalme.com 
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